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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Scope of the Study:
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Limitation of the problem.
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Communication la a aocio-psychological conception
of very important meaning.

In alaoat every human activ-

ity the most important and oharacteriatlc thing la the
eanaunication or the tranafer of thoughta and feelinga to
other people's knowledge and the receiving of other people's
thoughts or feellngB.

Communication la the meana or tool

with which thia exchange of information takes place, that
la the capability to underatand and to be underatood.

In

every day life communication la, therefore, not only a
technique of formal nature whose Importance Ilea in a apeclfic ayatem, but a meana of obtaining understanding not
only of data and facts but of motivation which reaulta in
mutual understanding and cooperation.

Characteriatic of

huaian communication la that the more thoughta one ahares
with and gives to another, the more new ideaa one gets froa
anotlier.
"1 believe,

says Elton Mayo,

that social atudy

Bhould begin with careful obaervationa of what may be described aa communication; that la, the capacity for an
individual to communicate hia feelings and ideaa to another,
Elton Mayo, The Social Problema of an Induatrial
Civilization, Harper and Broa. Publ., New York, 19^5# P- 22.
1

the capacity of groups to communicate effectively and intoly to each other. M
Cheater I. Barnard

2

polnta out in his book that the

complex structure of an organization I B the result of people
who are able to get over ideas and facta to each other, and
thia la the proceas of comaunicatlon.

Communication is the

tool with which people in an organization obtain and make
real a mutual goal.

Therefore, an Industrial organization

aakoB variouB cc^nnvnlcatlon media available for ita members
and nothing la more Important than the reality of an undlaturbed line of coamunication between the higheat officer in
nanageaent down to the bottom of the organization and viceveraa.
One of the moat Important media la the report.
Menageaent could be aaid to conBlBt of three

levels

for the uae of reporta^ that is the policy officiala, the

3
coordinating executives, and the aupcrviaory peraonnel.
These three levela could be described in terma of functiona,
e.e,, top management made up of thoae executivea who are
primarily concerned with overall company policiea and planning, middle aanageaent made up of those concerned with
abort-term planning and control of major functiona or
2
Cheater I. Barnard, The Functiona of the Executive>
Harvard Uhivorsity Preaa, Cambridge, Maaa,, 193^.
^Stephen Arthur Derry, Financial Heporta to Meet the
Meed8 of Manageaaent, J, K, Laeser, Standard Handbook for
Accountants, McGraw Hill Book Co., Inc., Mew York, 1956, pp.

5, 31.
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dlviaiona of the buainoBBf and supervisors and foremen who
are concerned with the superviaion and control of day-today operatlona.

These levela need to be recognized for re-

porting purposes, becauae of their different interesta,
their different language:, and their different needa.

The

recognition of the different levela has increased becauae
of thi& trend

towards decentralization of aanageaent—of

authority and reaponBibility—not just because of the change
4
in plant location.
^ehere la a flow of orders, directives, and overall policy statements from the top downwarda.

Suggeationat

feelinga^ and attitudes together with required data are
trananjitted in reply from the lower levela upward.

The line

of authority or the "communicational line" la there to eaae
the coimminlcation between people, but even ao, it la of
auch a nature that communication in an efficient way la
often hindered.

Directlona, orders, and information la

filtered through varioua oentera in the organization; therefore, eapecially in larger organizatlona, the ccomunicatlon
la hard to maintain aatiafactorily.

The communication

which flowa through the channela of communication la called
vertical coiafluniaation.

Horizontal ooaaunlcation aeana the

ooinaunioation of inforaation-exchange, and la made between
people on the aame level in the organization.

Thia type of

4John W. Old, Heporta to Management, M.A.C.A. Bulletin,
September, 1955* Sec. 3> P- 157.

eeaKunication la as important aa the prescribed one.
Within many organlzationa the informal (horizontal)
communication takea place through informal channela of eanaunication, becauae the ordinary organization chart doea not
provide for thia particular fora of communicational need.
The organization members are developing their own aeans of
communication, which tends to increase and apread out In
every direction.
In addition to the two dimenaiona of cosmnunicatlon,
length (vertical) and width (horizontal), conalderation
should be given to a third dimension, or depth in the communication.

Communication always means an action which

cauBea a reaction, and aince the objective of communication
la to release an onderBtandlng which leads to effective cooperation; where the human being la playing the main role,
the depth dimenaion must alao be conaidered.
Concerning the content of information there are two
different general disciplinea.

One of them aaya that the

information should be furnished which suboivSlnates should
reasonably have and with this is meant that top management
Bhould decide what information la to be fximiahed to the
peraonnel.

The other discipline thinka the peraonnel ahould

be furnished whatever information they wiah to have.
The truth la Buppooed to lie aoaewhere in between
these two lines.

It waa atated earlier that communication

aeana bringing people to an underatanding, and thua, it la
of aome importance that the peraonnel geta the information

they want to receive.

If they receive the information they

want, they will be satisfied, and if the inforrjitlon is a
fundamental need, the infozonation will be uaed.
The objective of thia atudy is not to give a specific
solution or a recipe for the uae of reports in busineaa, but
merely to show the ne'^d of reports, to show the high-points
in reporting, and to show the varioua problems and queationa
which have to be faced in every organization of any aubatauitlal size.
The atudy is not based on a field-analysis but merely
on theoretical discussion, which is considered sufficient,
eapecially when the problema in this field cannot be solved
in a general way, but have to be conaidered individually.
The uae of reports in any apecial company can not be baaed
on the results of this paper, since no general recommendations are given, but before a ay stem c€tn be aucceaafully
put to work^ an understanding of the baaic problema outlined
in this paper must be understood.

CHAPTER I I
WHAT IS REPORTING?
Objectives aind Fiinctlona
'^mmmtmOBmmmmmm^'-.i'^mmmmi^^mma.mmmmmimmmmmimmmmm^mmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmm^

A report may be defined aa a atatement of fact or
opinion, or both, rendered to reaponaible authority, and
giving an account of certain factora, conditiona, and activitiOB.

Its purpose in busineaa is to provide the reapon-

aible authority with whatever information may be required
for carrying out managerial functiona.^
The reports in a buaineaa should be written with
prime conalderation for their uae by management.

Good re-

ports are a tool of management and an evidence of good management.

They can be claaaified aa of two types accoixJlng

to their use, one for those within the management group, and
one for others outaide the management group.
Heporta for thoae outaide the management group are
commonly termed "publiahed reporta," "external reporta,"
etc.

They are concerned with the financial condition of the

buainesa, the aaaeta, the liabilltlea, the working capital,
the debta, the equitiea, the eamlnga, and the aaaurance
that intereat, taxea, and wage paymenta will be continued.
External reporta are more formal than internal reporta and
are intended to attract favorable attention.
"•^Ralph C. Davis,
Induatrial Organization and Management, Harper & Brothers Publication, New Vork, 1940, p. T29.

Reports for the management group are commonly termed
"operating reports," "management reporta," or "internal reports."

They are concerned with operating phaaea of the

buaineaa, the use of capital, the transfer of assets to products and services, the sale and distribution of producta
and production coats, the efficiency of performance, and the
evidence of progress and good proapecta.
Internal reports are for use in operation
mmmmmmmMtmm»mmmmmmmm0mmmtmmmmmktm-tmi
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The intei*nal reports for management can be clasalfied
according to David R. Anderson in Practical Controllership
in the following ways
I.

Operating Reporta
a) control reporta
1,

current reporta

2,

summary reporta

b) information reporta
1.

trend reporta

2,

analytical reporta

which are classified by method of approach, or:
1,

individual activity reporta

2.

Joint-activity reporta

which are claaaified by area of activity.

David R, Anderaon, Prac tical ContrcUership,
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., Chicago, l^4t.
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II. Financial Reporta
a) Btatic reporta
b) dynamic reporta
c) measurement of effectiveness in the uae of
funds
d) reporta of changes in financial condition.
In thia paper, however, where a discuasion concerning
the use of internal reports la in question, the topic "financial reporta" is meant to include reporta which have the
characteristic of operating reporta according to the above
olaesification.

However, the aubject la restricted to ac-

counting reporta.

Since it la the buaineaa of accounting

executives to reflect throxiigh hia accounta every change or
adjustment in aaaeta and liabilities, and to record every internal and external transaction of the busineaa, the preaentation of accounting information within the management groupB
may be derived from and apply to almoat every organizational
unit in the enterprise.
The very basis of good management is to know the extent to which tiie responsibllltiee vested in executivea, department headBf and supervisors at the respective auperviaing
levela arc properly exercised.' To operate intelligently,
II
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'Paul E. Holden, Lonnabuiv S. Flah and Herbert L.
S«ith, Top Management Organization and Control, ^Stanford Univeraity, 1941, p. 20. V/ith management la her*e meant the general management which function la according to the above
authoraj "active planning, direction, coordination, and control of the business as a whole, within the acope of baaic
policiea eatabliahed and authority delegated by the board.'*

executives, dtiparttaent heads, ar^d aupcrvisors auat keep inforaed.

They must kjiow tiie reaulta that are being achieved.

This concerna the dealgn of proper reports for reflecting
the data of achievement, and the reqiiiremonts of the preparation and return of reports to the varioua management levela
periodically, to show financial and operating results.
Billy K. Qoetz says.
AB enterpriaea continued to grow, management evolved
into a multi-level hierarchy, aplit vertically according to apecialized functiona, Imperaonal relations developed within the enterprise aa well aa
between the enterprise and ita external co-operating
groups. Management increaaingly lost its kiiowledge
of enterprise affairs formerly gained by peraonal
contact with the details of operations. Upper level
of the managerial hierarchy dealt with reporta and
Siaaaariea of operatloiA^ they dsalt ylth the operationa themaelves only through a aeriea of officiala
arranged into a branching pattern of chaina of command. Managerial accoxmting comes aa^an anawer to
thia loaa of direct peraonal contact,"
Thia statement could alao include the reporting function.
"The moat important function of the reporta la that
H9

they serve aa a basis for action."

Thus, the objective of

reporting is to get valuable information to the right people
at the right time.
Why does top management need financial z*eportB?
can be done with financial reports?

What

What purpose ahould

^Biliy E. Goetz, Management Planning and Control. A
erial Approach to Induatrial Accounting, McGraw-Hill
' o.. Inc., Kew York, 1945, p. m .
9
Wilfred Rcetz, Accountanta Reporta Should Be Written
with Prime Consideration for Their tJae by Management, The
Journal of Accountancy, April, 1952, pp. 451-455.
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financial reporta serve?

Thcae are a few among many pertin-

ent queationa Uiat aay be aaked about the erJLstence of the
reporting function in todays business enterprises.

The short

anawer to these questions and many othar, la, t^iat where,
formerly, in aaall scala business organisations, managers
were able to control activities by direct supervision of
nearly all facets of bUBineas, today they are forced by the
aagnitude of the Job to "manage by exception" and the "exeeptlon" la presented through the report.

'

Most mauiagera

will uaually asree that the following are the najor roaaona
for the exlatencc of the reportir^g function:
1.

to meaaure profit and progreaa in relation to the
plana.

2.

to help make day-to-<iay dcclaiona and control
operationa.

3.

to guide in the eval\iation of mamagerial performance .

4.

to provide a base for future planning and longrange investment8.

ThUB it iB clear that the reporting fiUiction I B at
the root or baae of the buaineaa being.

It is the

nerve

Function of Management, Advaiiced Mahagea^jnt, Jane, 195^^*
J^o. b,

p. b.

Thornton P. Bradahaw, Controllerahip in Modern Management, Rlchar-d D. Irwin, Inc., Chicago, H I . , 155^^ P. 51 •
'^A mod^em bualneas of any substantial size cannot be managed
inteiligentiy without a continuous and orgaiii^sed flow of information about the environment in which it functiona ita
Oiperatlng plans, and the actual resultu of lt;a operationa."
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center of the body corporate, feeding information to the
buBlneaa brains by which decision making and planning are
^xeewted.-^^
Organization
Any discussion of the organization of the reporting
function requirea a consideration of who is going to be reaponsiblo for the reporting function, where in the company
organization it is located.

Responsibility for reporting

auat be placed with on^ individual.

If one cxa;::ine& the

functiona uaually perforra«d by a comptroller, of course, one
finds that reporting falls in his bailiwick;

but the modem

trend is to asaociate reporting with the individual who is
responsible for financial plarmlng or budgeting—tht? one
who will uae pact results and experience to plot future performance.

In a smaller compariy thia might well be the comp-

troller (or treasiircr) or an aaslBtant; but many larger oorapanles have aegregated the analysia QJ^ reporting function
frofii the accouatlxig and bookkec^plr^ fw^ctlon.
It goes alaoat without saying tliat the individual reaponsible for the reporting function should have direct acoeao to the company's^ chief executive who will thua be
m.^mm^'.

m
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vfayne I. Kellc?r, Management Accounting for Profit
Control, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1957, p. 1.
^'As biislnesaea get larger the need for managerial accounting
^ m d I'eportaT^ incroasea with a direct ratio to Uuj number of
operating units and management personnel." Hereafter cited
aa Keller, Managewtent Accounting.
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i M M d a d at all times with the financial data he needa.
Mhatter this individual reports directly to the company
president or whether he reporta through the chief financial
officer or the financial vice-president depends on many factors.

For example! How uany other dutiea does the finan-

cial vice-president have?

Has he the time to devote to the

analysis and reporting function?
prefer to handle these matters?
zation?

How does the president
How c<Hnplex la the organi-

These queationa will not be answered here, but

whatever the answers are, the individual reaponaible for
financial reporting must have direct access to the company
preaident, so that the flow of data and financial information to the chief executive will not be impeded.
Everyone who may be involved in the reporting function ahould know the objectivea of thia function and ahould
know how the syatem works and what and why changeB in it, if
any, are being made and what the benefits will be, so tb>at
he will willingly and cooperatively participate.

Knowledge

of why changes are being made helpa conaiderably in overcoming the atumbllng blocka to the aucceaa of a aystem.
The major step in building up a system or revialng
an old one la the objective and independent determination
of what top management needa to execute its functions effectively.

Thia objective determination is necessary to

serve aa a guidepoat in matching the informational needa of
the varioua executives constituting top maiiageiaent. While
there should be no need for volumlnoua operating detail.
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there should be auffielent information for top manageaent to
1^
know how operationa are going. -^ The reports should provide
an awareneaa of what la happening or ahould provoke queationa
for further information.

To inaure that nothing la omitted,

reporta currently being received ahould be reviewed with the
recipienta to see if they are being uaed, to what degree,
and for what purpoae.
When this review la completed, new reporta could be
deaigned.

Of neceaaity, the reports will be built around

profit and loss statements and provide balance aheet information.

They ahould be brief and aimple, with a minimum of

detail.

They ahould tie-in with the budget.

Brevity ahould

be the keynote in dealgn, to save top management time.
Admlnis ti-a Men
«—•—m
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Once a system of reporting has been established and
appears to be operating aatiafactorily, one might think that
the worat la over and that from then on, the proceaa iB
fairly automatic.
truth!

This iSj, of course, a far cry from the

in fact, the contrary is really the case.

The con-

tinuing analysia and interpretation of financial reaults—
which is the administration of the reporting fxmction—la
mmmmmmtmtmmm^

^ i l l y E. Goetz, Management Planning and Control. A
Manacerlal Approach to Industrial Accounting, >fcGraw-Hlll
SooVCo., Inc., Hew York, 1949, p. ^^. Horgaftor cited aa
Qoetz, Management Planning. "A report may contain a wealth
of pertinent data on which corrective action can be baaed,
but unleas ita initial impact is appealing and inviting It
will be overlooked and moat of the coat and effort will be
waated."
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never an easy job.

It la a reaponaible "thinking" function,

and the one that probably causea more gray haira than any
other.
The reaaon it la ao serious and important is becauae
moat major management decisions are based upon—or at least
14
strongly influenced by—its recommendationa.
Shall operationa be expaunded at thia plant?
new product be made?

Shall a

Should new machinery be purchaaed?

How shall financing be done?

These are a few of the quea-

tlons for which effective adminiatration of the reporting
function should provide cluea to the anawera.

Recognizing,

then, the importance of the adminiatration of the reporting
function, what can be done to produce the beat reaulta?
1.

Trend data should be developed ao that top man-

agement can be adviaed on variancea from plana—particularly
thoae that are unexpected—sufficiently early and without
causing undue alarm.
2.

Trend data should be developed so that top aan-

ageaent has at all times the necessary financial and operating data on which to aako valid decisions.
3.

Close contact ahould be maintained with aalea,

operating, and production personnel so that top management
^4itelwin T. Copeland. The Executive at Work, Harvard
Uhiveralty Preaa, Cambridge, Maas., 19^2, p. b2. ^Hereafter
cited as Copcland, The Sxecutlyc at Work.
"Information is the sustenance of administration.
The making of more decisiona la facilitated when the adminiatrmtor la well informed. And in fonpulating policiea aa
guides for action by aubordinated in the organization, information also la esdentlal."
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can be adviaed, aa neceaaary, of the effect on their operational plana.
4,

There muat be a conatant awareneaa of new develop-

ments in the buainess world, trend and activity of competi15
tion, economic outlook, new ideas, and ao forth.
In auiranary, through the effective adminiatration of
the reporting function we are exercialng control

of the

company and ita operationa.
Organization and ataffing details for adminiatration
of the reporting function will vary with the size and com17
plexity of the company.
Regardleaa of ccanpany size, the
beat financial man available should be responsible for this
analytical and Interpretive function, ao that top manageaent will have the aoundeat judgment on which to baae deciBiona and direct over-all operationa.

^^illy E. Goetz, Management Planning, p. 26. "The
ayatem of ordera, records and reports serves three major
groups of purposes: 1) It provides the routine coordination of daily activities, 2} It provides the data for
legal financial requirements. 3) It provides information
to be used by manageaent aa a baaia for planning and controlling enterprise operationa."
Billy E, Goetz, Ibid, p. 28. **Effective managerial
control Involvea esaentially two thinga: The development of
a coordinated plan of action for a period ahead and the
evaluation of current i^eaults to discover and correct erroneous decisions and undesirable deviation from the plan.
^^Wayne I, Keller, Management Accounting, p. 1.

CHAPTER III
SHORTCC»IINGS OF PRESENT-DAY REPORTING SYSTEMS
In internal reporting the following reports could be
considered to be in present xise in almoat every company of
aome size and importance.

Balance aheet, operating atate-

ments, aales reports, coat of sales i^eporta. Inventory atatementa, divialonal operating atatementa, departmental expenae
reporta, apollage reporta, performance and efficiency reporta,
product coat statements, payroll reporta, overtime reporta,
direct labor reporta, production variance analyaea, budget
reporta, cash forecaata, and miscellaneoua reporta.
Internal reporta are needed by thoae reaponaible for
operationa.

l^e preaident and the general inanager want data

to show the over-all condition of the buainesa and operating
reaulta.

They want to know the progreaa in all areaa of

the enterpriae.

The aalea manager wanta to know aalea by

producta and services and the coat of aelling.

The factory

manager wants to know the reaulta of hia operationa, the
coat of production, and the efficiency of labor.

The man-

ager of accounta and finance wanta to know the movement of
oaah, the receipta and diaburaeaenta, the trenda and the
proapecta, and the coat of operating their departmenta.
Departaent heads want to know the performance of their reBpeotive departments; and the coat of their operationa as
coapaz*ed with the budgets, or atandarda or the coat of prevloua periods.

Supervlaora within the departmenta want
16
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information with reapect to the reaulta they are obtaining
aa to coat, Bpollage, and the performance of their employeea
as related to standards, to budgeta or to previoua operationa.

The exact information required for each of thoae

levels of direction and superviaion depends upon the type
of operation, the reaponaibility of each executive, departSMint head or aupervisor, aind the data available to reflect
operating reaulta.
In internal reporting there la developing a greater
recognition of the principle that reporta ahould be deaigned
to fit the varioua levels of reaponaibility.

Only itema con-

trolled directly by the executivea, departaent heada, or
auperviaora are included in reporta fumiahed on thia baaia.
Wiy should the aupervisor be fumiahed reports reflecting
expenaea or problema about which he can take no action?
Reaoteneaa from the place of performance muat also be
recognized in reporting.

Executivea and department heada

need some reporta more than do auperviaora who are in direct
contact with operations.

There are certainly aome companioB

in which the chief executive in particular has felt that a
request for internal reporta la a mark of inconpetence on
the part of department heads and superviaors.
in direct and patz^olling aupervlaion.

He believea

To him akill in per-

aonal obaervation is the key to good operationa.

Thia la

true particularly for the lower levela of aupervlaion, he
thinks.

In a factory organization a good foreman aa auper-

visor, if he la Bkilled in hia job, ahould be able to aee

18
Juat what is taking place, obBorve what results arc being
obtained, and know what atepB must be taken to increase production, lower cost, and Improve quality.
This idea may have aoae bearing on the question of
18
who ahould receive reporta.
For instance, in many companiea
coat information, particularly relating to operating coata,
will not be aubmitted to any supervisors below the rank of
factory manager or at the moat of factory auperintendent.
The tliought being that only output, peraonnel, and quality
are aubjecta for discuasions with the foremen and that coats
and money expenditures are subjects for disousalon only with
or by the top manageaent people.
Wlio needa reports?

The anawer to this important ques-

tion differs within almoat every organization.

It is largely

dependent upon the personality and the concepta of aupervlaion at all levels.

PerhapB a proper anawer to this ques-

tion is that, even with akill in aupervlaion, keen obaervation, and perfection throiogh practice and experience, reporta
are required to permit review and comparison with atandarda,
budgets and previous experience, and to permit obaervationa
of ti?enda, to reflect progreaa, and to record efficiency.
These all furr^lah the basis for corrective atepo aa needed.
Whenever concrete evidence is needed to reflect the
extent to which the responsibility of th<? executive or
-^^j, K. leaser. Standard Handbook for Accountants,
McGraw-Hill Book CoiTipany, Inc., l^ew York, 1956, pp. 5, 31.
"The three levela of maiiagement: 1) policy officials, 2)
coordinating executivea, 3) aupervlaory personnel.
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supervisor is being discharged, and whenever information is
needed for decision or action, internal reports of one form
or another are required.
It la apparent how important analyaia ia to the aucceasful operation of a business.

In fact, the absence of an

adequate Information system is among the two greateat deterrents to growth in moat coapanlea today.

(The other ia the

qualified manpower to use the infoi^mation developed. )
In the past, top managera personally gathered the inforasation they required, through direct observation and contact with operation.

They took pride, and juatly so, in

being able to operate "from the aeat of their panta."

How-

ever, in most instances they eventually realized that to employ their rare talenta in this manner not only incurred
unneceaaary riak but was extremely wasteful of their time and
energiea.

They were spending too much time collecting infor-

mation and keeping in touch, and not enough on evaluation
and decision making..

In addition, managers were unable to

capitalize to the fullest extent on their past decisions
because of the laok of adequate formal records.

The deter-

mination of trends, which often reveal thinga not otherwiae
apparent over short periods, was not possible:

the means of

conducting important special studies were very limited; and
finally, of equal importance, there was little if any substance of value with which to train and orient new managera.
Management, in recognizing the importance of Infonnation and the need for some other group to collect, analyse
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reports, and even interpret and evaluate these data, Btill
did not, for the most part, approach the Bolution in an
orderly., organized nanner.

In moat instances, the approach

uaed was left up to the Indivldiial managero.

Aa might be

expected wonder those circumstances the information and reporting ayatem which resulted—and which, to a great extent,
exists today—althoiigh an improvement, is still far short of
what is needed and what is poBsible.

This ia juat aa appli-

cable to large as to small companies.
Soae of the more algnifleant shortcomings of pr^aentday reporting syateas are described briefly in the following
paragrapha.
Lack of Integration
Because no single staff group ia aaaigned or aaaumaa
the reBponalbilitles for developing and admlniatering a
single, well-Integrated structure of reports, the ayateaB
that resulted are frequently disconnected and contain almost aa many diffex*ent languagea and forma aa there are managers demanding information.

In addition, there ia an ex-

cellent chance of overlapping, conflict, or aigniflcant
oaiBsions aaong the reports.

Such a condition obvioualy doea

not promote the beet utilization of company reaources.
Too Much Information
mi^mmmmmmmmMmmm.'^m^mtmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmm.i'mm
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Mar^ of the reporta in prcaent uae contain an indigeatiblo amount of information in the form of too many columna
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antd irrelevant or excessive detail.

C^e of the moat coaaon

causes of this condition ia the attempt to make a report
serve too many purposes.

Others do not draw the diatinction

between that information which should appear on regularly
issued reports and that which should otherwiae be held in reBerve for the benefit of apecial analysia and study.

In addi-

tion, too few people realize that too much of even the right
information can "choke** the reader—just as an engine can be
stalled if it is fed too much of the right fuel.^^'^^
Too Wide DlBtributlon
The diatribution of many reporta to peraona not directly responsible for the area or function involved is a
common weakness of many reporting systems.

Thia not only

distracta and waatea the time and effort of the individual
receiving the report, but frequently tenda to encourage him
to take action in areaa outaide hia interest and jurisdiction.

Such condition waa never noted for the harmony It

promotes.

*^AMA Special Report No. 2, Report Forms and Procedures for Succesaful Salea Adminiatration, p. 6,
"What
infcnnatlcn?" "How much?'^
20
Peter F. Drucker, The Practice of Management, Harper & Brothera Publishera, New York, 1954, p. l34. heporta
and procedures should be kept to a mlnim);^., and uaed only
when they aave time and labor. They ahould be aa aimple aa
poaaible." Hereafter cited aa Drucker, The Practice of Hanaf^eaent,
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Lack of Clarity
One of the moat diaappointing aapecta of preaent-day
reporting ia that, although the right information ia available, it is not presented in a aimple, clear, meaningful
form which leavea nothing for the manager to do but to make
an evaluation and take action.

In many instances, cither

it is impoaaible to Interpret a report correctly, or the effort Inquired to do ao is prohibitive.

For sc^ne reason,

most accountanta, in coapriaing reporta, have not yet been
able to project their thinking in tenns of what management
needa to plan, meaaure, and control ita operationa.

Every

top manager, I am aiire, ia familiar with inatancea where,
in the intereat of reflecting trenda, a vaat amount of data
which could better be shown aa linea on a chart waa crammed
into a uaelesa atatement.

Nobody la capable of interpreting

the tz^ends inherent in a mass of data aa eaaily and accur21
ately as a lino on a chart.
Ir^compl^teneas
Although I have foimd some managera who feel that a
acratch pad covered with figures la evidence that they have
really uaed a report, and adequate report ahould leave no
calculationa for ita recipients to perform.

to be considered.''

One of the moat
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common examples of thio is the report that shows actual and
budget data, aide by aide, without any amount or percentage
of variance.

Because of this concern with accounting for

the income and expenditurea of the company, the accountant
is often unaware of the laportance to planning and control
of many atatlatica to which the dollar sign la not easily
attached.

As a consequence, no consideration is given to

compiling and reporting those data in many information aysterns today.
Mixture of Data
From an analyaia of raoat reporting aystems, it is
apparent that few managers and few accountants are aware,
that in many instances they are blending data that should
be uaed for two different purpoaes—planning and control—
Into the saae report while most coiranon In expense reporting,
this mixing can alao be found in auch areas aa the analyaia
22
of product aalea and groas profit.
Additionally to ahortccwainga in the preaent-day reporting aystem, there are alao miauBoa of aystems and procedures.

Peter F. Drucker says:

"Management by self-control

requirea complete rethinking concerning our uae of reports,
procedures and forms.

Reports and procedures are necessary

22
Peter P. Drucker, The Practice of Meinagiement, p. 135,
"Reports and procedures ahould focua only on the i>erformance
needed to achieve i^aulta in the key areaa. To 'control*
everything is to control nothing. And to attempt to control
the irrelevant always misdirects."
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toola.

But few toola can be ao eaaily mlaused, ar«d few can
„23
do as auch damage . . . .
There are three ccasmon mlauaea
of reporta and procedurea.
1.

The first is the all common belief that procedures

are instruments of morality.

They are not; their principle

iB exclusively that of economy.

They never decide what should

be done, only how it might be done most expeditioualy.
2.

The aecond misuse is to consider procedurea as

substitute for judgment.
3.

The most conanon miauae of reports and procedurea

IB as an instrument of control from above.

The common caae

of the plant manager who has to fill out 20 fonns to supply
accounting engineers or staff people in central office with
Information, he himself does not need la only one of thouaanda
of exaaplea.

^^Peter F. Drucker, The Practice of Management, p.
133^

CHAPTER IV
FROGRESSIVS REPORTING
There are many conslderatlona that muat bo given to
the development of a well thought, soufidly carried out set
of accounting reports for aanageaent.

Here are the ba&ic

principles, that must be adhered to in the development of
the &yat<£m of executive reporta in a ayatem of progreasive
report-Biaking:
1.

The varioua levela of reaponaibility must be given

all the facts necessary for conatructlve action.

Thia aeans

a greater degree of detail for these charged with actual
reaponaibility for a aipecific function in tiic organization,
with a leaser degree of detail as one ascends the ladder of
reiaponsibility from a functional standpoint.
2.

The finest report technique ia wasted if the in-

dividual receiving the report cannot or will not utilize
the data presented.

Without aacrificing sound accounting

principloa, reports must be tuned to the wave length of the
individual who must act on the facts presented.

The light

must not be so the accountant alone can aee, but ac that the
executive receiving tiie information can also aee.

Too often,

when reporta are criticized the fault is not with the on©
receiving the report., but with the account r.t who prepcu'os
it.
3.

In order to aerve aa a baaia for conatructlve

action (and thia is the only justification for moat of the
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reports) reports must above all be accurate, they must be
fumiahed promptly, and they must be brief, aimple, and
ccwiparabie.
There
sake only.

ia no longer any place for reporta for reporta
No longer can the progressive accountant justify

historical reports prepared "just aa a aatter of interest."
Reports must be a basis for constructive action.

Therefore,

this implies a measurement of current or forecasted performance against previous performamce or atandarda,
4.
reporta:

It is not enough for the accountant to prepare
he must be close enough to all phases of the busi-

ness to know what the figurea mean, and he auat be able to
interpret the reporta for management intelligently.
In the following chaptera a cloaer investigation ia
made of how progressive reportmaklng ia carried out and the
underlying principles in the organization of progroeslvo reportmaklng.
Who Needs Reports?
Management Philosophy
mmmmmm'tim0mMmm^tmm.>m
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This is the era of acientific mamagement, a fulfillment of a movement that had ita origin in earlier decadea
of tlie 20th century.

Thia type of management reliea on

facts rather than hunches.
ination of confusion.

It requirea orderlineaa and elim-

It la only ruttural in such a situation

that demands for accounting data ahould far exceed anything
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experienced before.

To meet tiiia challenge, accountants are

being forced to reconsider old concepts and to develop new
ones.

Much remains to be done.

If accountanta are to prove

equal to the taak they m\iat develop an orderly aystem of
thought aa to what financial reporting should accOTipllah.
In short, what is needed is a philosojihy on how to fulfill
aaaagement's expanding needa for information.

The objective

of this chapter will be to preaent an example of what auch
philosophy should include.
The Buainess Process
mmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmtMmmm.mmi^'m^'mtiw'xtmmammmmtmmmmmm^immm.

Current management literature reviewa the buaineaa
proceaa aa being composed of four diatinct phaaea.
may be described aa:
and contx*olling.
in each.

Theae

Planning, organization, motivating,

Accountanta have an Important role to play

Planning requires consultiiig with icanagement aa

to contemplated actions and advising as to the probable financial conaequenooB.

Organizing involves aaaiatance in

the preparation of forecasts and budgets for each activity
covered in the plan.

Motivating embodies informing the

people Involved in carrying out the plan aa to the meaaurea
by which their actlona will be judged.

Controlling in-

cludes the evaluation of actual results by comparing them
with the atandarda developed to determine the cause of aigniflcant deviations from the plan.
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It is Important to remenber that the buainesa proceaa
describea a relationship of people, not of things.^^ It ia
people who do the planning and are organized, motivated, and
controlled.

Thus Uie accountant, in his participation in

the business process is not grinding out data in a vacuum
but is providing Information to be used by individuala in
the performance of their business responsibilities.
The accountants' role may be described as that of
supplying the right Infonaetion to the right people at the
right time In an understai^dable form.

Further consldera-

tlon will be given to each of these aspects in the following
paragraphs.
Ihe Information Manag««ent Needs
What is the "right" information to furr^lsh management?
It is not intended here to furnish a list of reports and data
that management should be getting.

Instead, an attempt will

be made to illustrate the type of thinking and the major conBlderatlona involved in developing a comprehensive prograa
as to the type of financial data which will be of optimum
uae to management.

The problem has both a qualitative and

quantitative aspect.
have been on quantity.

In the past, the main emphaaia may
Management, in its desire to baae de-

ciaiona on facta rather than gueaaea, has roqueated more and
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Edmund P, Leanied, David N. Ulrich, Honald R. Bocz,
Executive Action, Harvard Unlveraity Frees, Boston, 1951,
March.

S9
aore data.

In attempta to aervice thia need, accounting

staffs have been increased.

An entire field of electronic

data processing has been b o m .

As the expenae of proceas-

li^ data has grown, techniques such aa integrated data
processing and report simplification have been developed
to reduce cost of information.

This special aubject ahould,

however, require a special investigation and is, therefore,
left outside this topic and paper.
Such techniques, to be succeaaful, require a greater
esiphaais on the qualitative side of data reporting.

This

aeans that the information provided to management must be
planned in advance.

The experience of many coapanlea has

been that Uie beat way to make sure

that

information will be

available ia to progi'»am it into the acco\inting ayatem.

Thia

is becoming even more true aa data proceaaing beccnnea more
fully mechanized.
As more people and more equipment are Involved in
the buainess of gathering data, the accounting system has
less flexibility.

Acceaaibility to data is apt to be im-

paired to a certain extent,

Thia points up the need for a

poaitive integrated approach aa to what financial information la needed for the effective management of bualneas.
In order to determine what information manageaent
needs^ the accountant must Imow what will be of uae.

This

means that the accountant must be a member of the manageaent team.

Thus, the logical starting place to determine

company requireaent for financial infonwatlon is an intensive
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study of the organization itself.

This involvea a atudy of

the basic objectives of the business, including the nature
of products or aervlcea the business I B offering for sale.
Company policies concerning customers, employees, atockholdera, the govermiont, and the general public muat also
be taken into account.

Operating procedurea and company or-

ganisation must also be conaidex*ed. ^^ Within any buainesa,
relationshipa between people evolve which cannot be readily
classified on a formal organization chart.

Failure to recog-

nize this informal organization will impair the effectiveness of any syatem of financial reporting,

Aa a further

iilirce of information for developing a coroprehenaive ayatem
of reporta, the nature of the Induatry in which the compemy
operates muat be studied.

Such a atudy ahould include the

aize of the industry, degree of obaoleacence—both product
and equipment.

Finally, accountanta should not loae aight

of the fact that it ia people who will be uaing financial information.

This means that the study of the company and the

induatry should be dlsouaaed with mariagement at every poaaiblo
opportunity to determine how the buainess proceaa ia carried
mmmmmmmmmm'mmmmm'm^^mmmmmmmmm^mmMmMmmmm^mmmmmMmm.mm.ma'mr.m.iimmmmmm^iiimmmmtim'^mmmm'mm^
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''^American Maiiagement Association, Special Report No.
£, New York, 1 9 ^ , p. lo, '^If reporting ayatem ia to be of
maximum aaaiatance in planning and controlling (marketing)
operationa, it should have three principal characteriatica:
1. It muat be based on clearly defined linea of authority
and areas of responsibility, 2. It muat permit comparisons
with some standard performance. 3* It muat make poaaibla
the quick and aimple identification of any variation from
these standarda. Very often, finding the location of the
problem ia more than 50^ of ita solution."
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out in the particular company and what management feels It
needs in the way of financial information.

At the saae tiae^

it ahould be remembered that not all aeabers of memagement
are accountants and that they aay not have a clear idea as
to what information can be developed.

Thus, while determin-

ing management's needs the accountant must be prepared to
suggest teclinlques of profit measurement and control to management, once he has determined in a general way what Inforaation management feels it needs.
It is one thing merely to reflect that one's buainess
is very competitive.

It is quite another to give the matter

of financial reporting extcnaive atudy.

Reducing the reaulta

of such study to writing I B an important element in the proceas.

While this paper may seea like a somewhat unimportant

step, it can serve as an objective analysis of the requirenents for financial data and the techniquea for fulfilling
them.

From this, information reporta diould be deaigned to

fulfill the needs diacovered.

Each report should be con-

structed to fulfill a apeclfic need, whether it be planning,
organizing, motivating, or controlling.

The form and con-

tent of reporta uaed for planning purposes should naturally
differ from those used for controlling purposes.

Data pre-

sented for planning purposes ahould emphasize trenda along
with current factors which may modify the trends.

Control

reporting, on the other hand, la a reporting of historical
data, comparing performance with predetormined plans.
accountant is thua not only a historian, but also an

The
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important member of the manageaent team, in their work to
prognosticate the future.
Distribution of Information

»-»«.l«.«n«M.

Once the reporting structure has been determined in
co-operation with management, the question is, who ia to get
the information?

Here is where the study of company organi-

zation, both formal and informal, is of particular value.
Determination of the persons i^eaponsible for planning, organizing, motivating, and controlling is crucial if they are
to receive Information which will be of use in the performance of their duties.
The exhibit below seta out one ejcamplc of how aales
reports for a firm with one single product might be diatrlbuted to sales management and the lower echelcna of the sales
force for the purpoae of control.

It will be noted from thia

"pyramid" that each peraai receives the reports for hia level
and the oriO below it.

Thua, he can determine hia indivldxial

performance and locate the favorable and unfavorable variations in his area.

Thia aet-up can be carried out to the

bottom level to provide tne maximum control.

No one receivea

a report unless he 1 a in a poaition to take action.
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Control Flow Chart

- Compamy wide report
- Sales by district
- Sales by salesmen
- Sales by cuatomer
Planning however, requirea a meeting of the minda of
the various areas of the buainess to develop mutually agreeable objectives and goals.

Although the sales force ahould

occupy an ii^portant position in the development of aales
quotas, this must be tempered by market potentials, production capacity, and sales mix considerations.

This means

that sales data must be furnished to other areas of the buainess beside© the sales area,

Thia atatement applies to all

areas and all reporta in an enterprise of any size.
a«a>>Bai>Mt»wiM<NI)>wilw«>».|My»*M^^
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^Richard F. Neuschel, Strengthening and SimplifyIng
the Structure of >feuAagement Reports/ Ak;i Office Management
Series tluaber l4l. New 'fork, 1955s Improving Office Reporta,
Manuals and Records, p. 7.
"A New Approach."
A. Determine Key Control Elements:
1. Major areas as functiona
2. Profit makir.g components
3. Outline of performance-measxirement needs
B. Major Areas:
1. Over-all operating results
2. Financial position
Marketing
Manufacturing
Inventories
Research and development
Administration and aervice activitlea
Peraonnel resourcea and personnel adminiatration
Capital expeiaditurea.

I:

I:

9.

functions as production planning and mfiLrket research becaae
involved.

In addition, it may be desirable to provide sales

management with product coat information, in order that the
sales staff can plan the optiaua sales mix.

When the goal

is established, however, sales manageaent ia primarily interacted in meeting the sales quotas.

Attaining the cost

set out in the goal is production's reaponaibility.

Thua,

for day-to-day control, salea manageaent need not be aupplied
With detailed costs on products.

If the plan appeara to be

so far out of line as to make its attainment impoaaible and
iHpractible, then it ahould be revlaed and altered.

Control

is not achieved by telling the aales manager that production
costs IWLve risen.
Data Presentation to Effect Comrai;nication
»iW»iiii»l»» ••••,<•».

Oottixig valuable Information to the right people at
the right time is not going to be of much value unleas they
can understand it.

Reports must be designed so they can be

readily understood.

Current literature is full of ideaa aa

to physical means of presenting data in a pleaaing and understajidable manner.

The foremost writers and their works in

thia area could be mentioned without relating the contents
of their books.
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fiod,

R. H, Lutz in Grai^ic Presentation Sirapli2fl

Leland Brown in Effective Business Report Writing,
27R, R. Uxtz, Graphic Preaentatlon Simplified^ Feruk
a Wagnalls Co,, New York, 1^49.
^^Leland Brown, Effective Busineaa Report Writing,
Prentice Hall, Inc., Kngl'eWood Cliffs, Hew ^rsey, 1955~
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Paul F. Douglass in C<»ammicatlon Thiough Reporta,^ Carl G.
^^•"^ ^^ Report Writing;.^^ and Jennie M. Palen in Report
Writing for Accountants^'^ are some of the foremost booka in
the field.

However, good reporting involves more than thia.

It is more than putting unfavorable variatlona in red figurea.
The larger the organization ia the more important the
written communications becc^ie for the chief executive in the
contacts with hia subordinates.

Like other communication

media, written coaaiuiloatlon can be uaed in two directions.
Letters, memoranda, and policy statements flow down the
line from the executive office and records and reporta flow
up.
The vaat majority of written communicationa uaed by
the chief executive were of the incoming kind.

It ia rela-

tively seldom that they use written communication media
when thoy themselves have to convey anything to their subordinates.

Letters, PM:s etc. ax^ inainly produced at other

levels of the organization.

Some executivea occasionally

write letters to tlieir subordinates, or they write editorials
or articles in the company magazine in order to get in touch
with the rank and file in their organization but aa a whole
their own writing ia mainly related to their outaide contacts.
^P8.ul F. Douglass, Conynunication Throi-^gh Reports,
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1957.
30carl G. Gaum, Report Writing, Prentice Hall, Inc.,
1953.
31jennle M. Palen, Report Writing for Accountants,
Prontlco Hall, Inc., 1955.
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The way in which internal records and reporta arc
used as a aeans of information varies greatly between different executives.

These variations are related both to

the contents and type of record a and reporta and to their
size and frequency.

There are executives who receive only

a hundred or so pages of regular reports in the course of
years, while the nxasber of reports received by other executives can be several thousands.

The difference can partly

be explained by the character and the organizational Btructure of their firms, but they are also related to purely
personal factors. The desire and capacity to cons^ane reports
•eems to vary conaiderably from person to person.
On the whole the system of internal reports seeas to
work well in the firms in general.

The only complaint that

aay be heard from some executive, according to Sune Carlaon
in his Executive Behaviour,-^

is that the number or aize of

•mmmmmmmmn'^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'immmm.mmmMmiammmmmm'-mimmmmmr

the reporta has a tendency to grow more and more and that it
becomes impoaaible to read them all.

One executive aaid

that he would like to get only thoae atatlatica which ahowed
that everything waa aa it should be.

If one takea into con-

sideration the limited time a chief executive has for undistxirbed reading, one must indeed ask if all the internal
records and reports he receivea are really necessary.
are other things besides reports to be read.

There

Of courae.

•^^Sune Carlson, Executive Behaviotir, C. A. Strcmberg
Ab Publ. Stockholm, 195171'?. 11-12.
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there are many reports which are never read, and never

will

be, but these reports neverthelesa fomn a part of that paper
ballaat on the exscutive'a desk or in his brief caae, which
is the cause of so many mental agony.

The rationalization

of the chief executive's work with his other activities constitute an important means for lessening his work load and
saving his tiae.
As to the work load of the executivea, Sune Carlaon
has made a atudy concerning the Executive Behaviour and the
time they have for reading the reporta ia quite aatoniahingj
By the technique of coamunication we moan here the
methods used by the executive in order to get into
contact with the people and the Inatitutiona he haa
to deal with. It deacribea how he obtaina information from others and how he himaelf conveys ideaa to
other people. For the sake of dLmpllclty we have also
included under this heading the technique of getting
information by direct obaervation, e.g., doing an
observation tour in the plant. The length of tiae
during which the chief executivea could work in their
offices undisturbed by viaitora varied conaiderably
aa between the ii^kdividual peraons. For some of them
this tlme^ amounted to less than half an hour during
a "normal** weekday, for others it was aa much as an
hour or one and a half. Indeed, in one extreme
case the average tlnte for "workir.g alone" reached
three hours a day, but that waa explained by the
fact that the executive in question went to the office
in the mornings two houra before everyone elae.
Kinds of Reports Needed
What kind of reporta are needed?

Here is another

q[ue8tlon which will lUuatpate the difficulty in preparing
effective reports.

The anawer to thia queation dependa not

only upon the nature of the business ar«d its operations, but
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again upon each particular executive and supervisor in the
enterprise.
Reports are unnecessary xmless they are used.

Whether

or not aanageaent reports are used seems then to depend on
several factors.

First, the concept which the executive,

department head, or supervisor has of hia own job and the
things which he considers pertinent in appraising operating
results and the progress of subordinates.

Second, the avail-

ability of data which will satisfy the requirements of the
particular executive or supervisor.

Third, the ability of

the accountant to collect, tabulate, and present the inforaation in such form as to be useful.
The persor^al element in the use of reports is a decidedly unstable factor.
columnar reports.
summaries.

Some executives rejoice in long

Sone want details.

Some want graphs.

with records.

Some wish only brief

Still others are not adept

It is important in setting up any report plan,

that the accountants give very careful attention to the needs
of executives and supervlaora at each level, to their peraonal
abilities and shortcomings and to the utility of the reporta.
While it is impoaaible in many inatancea to meet all the
"ideas" of the manageaent personnel at any level, it la eaaential that the reporta he prepares are for uae and not merely
to meet the academic theoriea of the accountant, the deaigner
of report form, or tho collector of data.
gome years ago, it was generally asaumed that t.he more
information management received, the better off it waa.

As
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business operation became more complex, and the toola and
techniquea for gathering and reporting information were improved, the fallacy of thia aBaumptlon aoon becaae apparent.
Clearly, management needed (and could uae) only a limited
quantity of information.

Today, it ia recognized that ex-

actly how much information management needa and in what form,
dependa on the nature of the operation and on juat how high
t^e management pyramid reachea.
The aaaxxmption that management needed or could uae
as much information aa could be provided acema incredibly
naive today.

How important, actually ia then early or more

timely reporting to top management?

Before we are going to

answer thia queation we will look deeper into the queation
of what kind of reporta arc needed.
In most buBlneases, management muat rely to a great
extent upon Information contained in reports developed within
the concern I the more so as operationa become more complex
becauae management cannot eaaily obaerve, analyze, and aaaemble all facts relative to operationa.

Accounting reporta

compoae a large portion of the reporta needed by various
levels of management.

Reports concerning the financial

situation are essential to moat, if not all, managerial
policy deciaiona.

As stated in a recent atudy:

In order to be useful to management, accounting
information must be comaunicated to aanageaent personnel. Communication impllea that a person receiving the information underatanda the nature and aignificance of material contained in the reporta ho
receivea. When communication is genuinely effective.
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management's actions and decisiona are likely to be
baaed on facts which they receive rather than on unteated iapressions and gueaaes. However, there la
reaaon to believe that accounting reports to manageBMint have not always achieved their Intended purpoae
becauae the reporta were not underatood, recipienta
lacked time required to graap the meaning, or the
content of reports was not relevant to problema facing the peraona who received them,33
Reporta that communicate effectively to all levela
of manageaent atimulate action and influence deciaiona.
Thoae charged with the design and preparation of reporta
for managerial use auat know and underatand the problema
and methoda of management,
laaically, there are two typea of financial reporta
that ahould be prepared for management,

Firat, there ia the

periodic report covering a definite time—week, month, or
year—uaually repetitive in nature.

(At thia moment I would

like to draw the attention of the reader to the importance
of report calendars for thoae reporta repetitive in nature.)
Internal reporta of thia type are beat developed by areaa
of responsibility and usually relate to aaoe phase of operations.

A second type ia the apecial or project report, con-

cerned with apecial or nonrecurring circumatancea.

Special

reporta are not repetitive in nature, yet they are often a
large portion of the total financial reporting in a concern.
Management reports aay alao be claaaified aa information and performance reporta.

Performance reporta indicate

^^Preaenting Accounting Information to Hanag|
MACA Bulletin, Research Seriea No. 2b, December, 19:

tlon 3, p. 595.
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statue of accomplishment with reference to specific objectivea within a given area of poaponaibility.

Information

reports are prepared and transaitted in order to provide
background information and data having only an indirect relationship to the particular area of reaponaibility of the
recipient.
In the research project concerning reporta for aanagcrlal use mentioned above, the purposes for which data
contained in auch reports are uaed were grouped into three
broad categorieai
1.

To provide background information. Reporta for
thia purpoae generally Involve hiatorical data.
Such reporta ordinarily do not lead directly to
iamediate action, but aid in future planning and
formulating policiea.

2.

To present the anticipated financial reaulta of
plans for future operationa. Reporta for thia
purpose generally involve budget conalderatlons
and projections of revenue and coot. A report
of this type fx*equently involves a decialon to
accept, modify, or reject the plan.

3.

To meaaure auccess in maintaining control over
current operations. Reports for this purpoae
mast be identified with organizational reaponaibility. A I'eport of thia type necessitatea
the inclusion of some atandard or objective that
can be uaed as a yardatlck or benchmark from
which to gaxige performance. A report which
ahowa that operationa are out of control ob^
vioualy calla for corrective aanagerial action.-^

34
"^Preaenting Accounting Information to Manageaent,
NACA Bulletin, Research Series No. 28, December, 1554, p.

597.
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Timing—a Vital Factor?
Timing ia an art^^
How frequently should reporta be made?

Thia I B an-

other aubject on which almost every organization, every
executive, and every peraon in aanagerial poaition haa different ideas.

For the accountant, reporting can uaually

be handled best if fitted to tho accoxmting period.

For

historical infonnation the chief executive is often aatiafied with monthly information with reapect to over-all
operationa.

At least thia ia the period for which the best

and most accurate Inforaation can be obtained.

Thia alao

frequently applies to other principal executives.
The sales manager, however, usually finds it necessary also to know daily aomething about volume of ordera
and sales, over-all by claaBee, and providing varlouo pertinent comparisons.

The financial officer likewise muat

have frequent cash reports of receipta and diaburaeaenta
and balances together with cash trends.

The factory aanager

aay likewise want certain data daily concerning productive
and non-productive labor, productive and non-productive
houra, etc.; and in casea where atamdarda are available or
so called variable budgeta are applied, he likea to have
thia inforaation daily,

35copeland, The Executive at Work, p, 143,
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In Boae companioB labor reporting for executivee and
othera correaponds with the payroll period, and the reporta
are issued weekly inatead of daily.
The proper timing of reporta la important, but it IB
important only aa it will aid in effective uae of data.
Many people think that daily reporta Boon become BO repetitive that they bec<»ne monotonouB and uaeleaa,

Thia la par-

ticularly true of reporta to factory foremen and Buperviaora,
Others feel that only daily reporta permit correction of defects and lead to Improved superviaion.
Some feel that reporta ahould never be prepared unleas they can be tied in with the books so that their correctness can be assxired.
itema.

Thia implios aonthly reports for moat

Labor reports, however, can be tied-in to the weekly

payroll.
The timing of the reporta ia an important factor,
both from the standpoint of obtaining information for reporting and the usefulness of the report to the executive
who needs the data.
Reports that are too long delayed or are too frequent
lose validity.

Reports, that are too frequent, on the other

hand, will involve extra work and coat, and aometimea they
may become monotonoualy tireaome.
Proper timing of reports aometiaes makes it necessary
to draw off reports at the point whex^ the related data la
firat compiled or recorded.

In aome companiea, particularly

where the organization structure and the uae of office

machlnea permit, the central office la foujid to be aatlsfactory aa the place for preparing even daily reports.
teeat care should be taken in determining whether a
report shall be prepared aonthly, weekly, or daily, the
determination depending on the availability of aatisfactory
information and the noeda of the executive, department heada,
36. "^7
and supervisors.'^''^* When timing ia once determined, reporting should be promptly made,^^ Delayed reporta are often
worse than no reports at all.

Irregular reporta are not as

helpful as reports currently delivered on an approved Bchedule.
Scanetimes late reporta are confuaing.

Often reporta prepared

and iaaued late cause the whole reporting plan to fall in
disrepute.

Timeliness is one of the most important aspects

of the whole reporting function.
At the outset we ought to understand that buainess
does not exist for the sake of making reports.

No ayatem

of reporta in themselves ever made business succeaaful,
Sound reporting ia merely one segment of modem pi^jgreaalve,
«>eilwWIN.<i*<»Mwww<ww>(wMilrtM»iMWWi»^^

,mimwm»immmmmmi-mmtimm.m^^^mmmm

^Malcolm S. Sutherland, Internal Reporta to Manage•m^t. The Controller, April, 1955, P« lYo. "Reports snouid
wS made daily, weeicly, or monthly according to the operation
and control desired,
•^'Dennia Gordon, Daily Cash Reports to Aid Control in
Retailing, NACA Bulletin, April, 1954, Sec. 1, p. 990,
^Thia could be attained through the uae i,e, of "Flaah
Reports," For a more detailed diacuaaion aee Ronelly B, Lewia,
Accounting Reports for Management, Englewood Cliffs, N. J.,
hrentice ilall. Inc., 1951, second part, p. 3^.
** Advantages of flash reporta**
1, Timeliness
2, Conciseness
3, Brevity.
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scientific, induatrial managMent, and the report-making
philosophy must be doBigned to harmonize all aspects of the
business to the end that more profitable operations may
result,
Financial reports tell us where we have been and what
we have done; thus, they should be submitted as close as
possible to the period covered so that any necessary action
can be taken while there still is tiae to do some good.

Re-

ports should never be ao late that they become "ancient his%«^y** and are merely filed away.

Where It is not poaaible

to get complete reports early, an advance summary report, on
an estimated basis, may be all that la neceasary to keep top
management aware of the general trend of business. Timeliness of reporting is essential to an alert and dynamic management.
No report is worth much If the inforaation ia provided
or published so late that it cannot be uaed for any purpoae.
At the same time, limitations of personnel and equipment
will always be present, which means that prioritiea must be
established to provide the maocimum in planning the control.
In addition to timeliness, the frequency of iaaue of reporta
must be conaidered.

Here again, the concepta of planning

and control muat be taken into account.

In esaence, the quea-

tion is what is the end use of the reports?

If the report la

to be used for planning, it ahould be iaaued previoua to the
planning operation.

There is little purpose served in isau-

ing the report much aore frequently than the planning
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operation occurs.

For example, if the planning ia done on

a semi-annual baals, a weekly report for planning purpoaes
hardly seeas nece3sar5%

it would be far better to prepare

a quarterly report in greater detail and to which more
thought has been given.

In addition, planning may call for

special analyaia of specific aituatlona.

On the other hand,

good control reports would seem to be characterized by more
frequent lasue and by closeness in time to the event being
controlled.

In many casea an estimate prepared shortly after

the event would have far a^reater value for control purposes
than a meticulously accixrate report which would be so late
that control la lost,

A balance must be made between the

probable degree of error in the data and the necessity for
current information to facilitate control.
It could be stated that the frequency of reports
merely depends on the organization, character, and the nature
of the buainess,-^^ In every caae a reporting plan and schedule should be built up.

An analysis of the buslnoBB should

be made in order to investigate the need of the reports in
the particular case.

Furthermore, it ahould be remembered

that there is always the method of making reporta simpler by
mmmmmmmm'''mmmm >
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^^Ray E. Langeneckcr, Reporting—for Prof it' a Sake,
NACA Bulletin, Auguat, 1954, Sec. 1, p. 1552.
"Guiding Principles for Effective Reporting"
1. properly organized management
2. the accounting technique should be aoundly conceived
3. necessity of an effective index for measuring
the adequacy of profit
4. the system must provide j?eporta which are integrated with the profit objective and with each
other
5. readily available, easy usability.
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using the whole-dollar-acoountlng method.^^
Our answer to how important early and more timely reporting iB to top management merely depends upon what we
mean by "management. ** The "top" management, of courae, are
the stockholder8--the ownera of the buaineaa.

Generally,

reports to stockholders are made by the compaiiy once a year,
although reporting each quarter is better and frequently
the c\istom.

How important is early reporting to the owners

of the buainess?
Descending the laanageaent pyramid from the top operating marmgement—the preaident and his ataff—one ger.er&lly
tiunks in terms of aonthly reporting, and v;hen ona geta down
the line to operating management or departniental aupex^laors,
one thinks in tean&s of daily or short reporting of thoae
problem areas or loss situations in which aomething can actually be done.
What ia resUy being emphasized her^e is that the question of timeJnesB and frequency of rsportlrig depends upon
the level of management reported to, and what can be done
with the information.

Here, It aeems, is the whole secret

to this appraisal of speed in reporting.
Thus, when top management is not in the position to
do very .'riuch with more timely reports in compariaon with
the line supervisors, who can take more effective action to
improve the profit situation, the question which we should
_

^

—

.

—

-

Florence A. May, Whole-Dollar-Accounting, Controllership Foundation, Inc., New York, 19^7.
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be asking is not "How l»iportant is speeding up financial
reports to top management?** but more oaaically, "How iaportint are financial reports to top miuiagement?''
The obvioxis rebuttal to thia que&tlon ia, of course,
tlUit top managcjoent n«ieds financial reports to indicate how
the business is going.

TtiXs ia another case of something

beirig 80 obvious that nobody haa bothiered to queation ita
validity.

It is likely that there art^ not many auooeaaful

coiipanies of any size whose top managers rely on monthly
financial reports.

Top managers get iriformation every day

on the most important aspects of their business, which are,
usually, sales volume and ordera received.

In moat of the

businesses, sales volvune is the index of income, euid tho
index of its ability to compete, and to make progresa.

If

this is so, then it seeas that one goes through a great deal
of unnecessary detail work to come up with the final actual
dollars and cents income stateaenta.
many financial managers \^ill reply:
good enough as far as it goes.

To this, of courae,
"Well, sales volume is

It tells us what we are

Blalpping in gross, but it does not tell ua the profit margins."

In operations where there are wide disparities In

margins, the daily sales statistics ahould be accumulated
iri terms of sales mix or product lines.
Through analysing the reportiiig function a lot of the
unneoeasary paperwork—which seems to grofw in the every-day
life of tho business, can be eliminated.

This growing amount

of paperwork and written reports ia getting to be somewhat of
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a problem itself, which has to be solved in a rational way.
Kepecially when the tiae irtiich is spent on the making of
reports and the time consumed by the reader of the report
are taken into consideration, reporting has tended to increase the oveiiiead cost.

It is management's utmoot wish

to reduce this over^iead conaiderably since overhead costs
are becoming very high.

The rational way of solving thia

problem is to investigate end analyrse the reporting function
in the enterprise through gathering of information concerning all the reporta issued in the enterprise together with
a cost figure showing how much it costs to get the reports.
Furthermore, an analyaia should be made on the effective
use of all the reports, preferably the end use of the reports
in question.

The following two forms ar^ an example of the

practical gathering of the neceaaary information for a aolutlon of this specific problem.

The tornrn are self-explanatory.

For a more detailed diacuaaion of this subject see
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Edmond W» McNamara^ A Method of Analyslrf^ Reports.
With principles of progressive report-making in mind,
we can consider the i^eports that should be fumiahed to top
management, including the board of directora, the rire«ldent
general aanager, executive staff, etCv
At the heart of any scientifically considered system
of report-making is found a well-executed system of obtaining forecast reports.

Forecasts of business operationa are

^•^Edaond W, Mclftimara, A Method of Analyzing Reporta,
••The Office," March, 1958.
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neceasary for any modem enterpriae, aince the Job of top
manageaent ia to plan ahead.

The accountant muat assist top

management to achieve his goal,

Ihese reports deal w l ^ the

forward look axtd give management a sound basis for effectively
teallng with all operating problems of the enterpriae,

A

planned system of forecast reports should cover tho followingi
1.

Sales and production

2.

Inventories and commitments

3.

Working capital requirements

4.

Fixed capital program

5.

Forecast of manufacturing expenae

6.

Complete profit and lose forecaat.

The reqxiirements for an effective system of forecast
reports are?
1.

The "chanjiel of communication" between cuatomer

and producer must be kept open ao that market demand a and
production schedules can be closely harmonized.
2.

Standards must be establisixed for all phases of

the business operaticafi, that ia, atandarda for coat, inventoriea, workiaig capital, and fixed capital.
3.

Long-range forecaata muat be supplemented by

monthly forecast data.

This is neceasary to develop such

flexibility as may be necessary to meet changing businesa
eonditions.
4.

Frequent, periodic checkups on basic forecaat

data (forecast va, actual) muat be made.

ThlB will cover

sales, production, inventory, manufactiu^ing expenses, etc.
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Too often, most aales reports merely ahow actual sales
and sales exi>enses measured againat laat year'a figurea.

Thia

principle is carried out inraeaauringthe data covering aalea
on the various products sold,

SometiaeB we find sales fig-

ures measured against quotaa.
For the hard-hitting, tough, competitive enterpriae
setup that concerns ua, those reports are not satiafactory.
We must set up the kind of reporta that really meaaure progress in the sales effort.

Here are some of the quostiona

the salea report should cover:
1.
industry.

What is this company'a poaition in ita particular
How large a share of the market is it getting?

Is it increasing its share, or la it loalng ground?
its competitors stand?

How doea

What ia the interdependence between

competitora?
2.

Are current sales in lino with the economic indicea

of the industries it serves?
and still be losing
3.

One can ahow increase in sales

ground,

The profitability of the various products aold

must be set out so that we know our "loss items."
4. Accurate data on marketing cost by product is
needed•
5.

Where a problem of sales territory exists, sales

and profit data by territory must be shown.
6.

Whore the pr^oduct sold consists of a line of

sizes and types, we ought to have exact data on salea by
siees and types.

Important engineering, manufacturing, and

ss
sales problems may be clarified by this inforaation.
7.

Data on alow mo^/ing stocks must be furnished

periodically.
8.

Sellir*s and adalniatrative expenses muat be care-

fully analyzed, and in general the principle of variable and
fixed coata must be worked out into theae cost classifications.

Our reports must clearly meaaiAre actual expense

a^salnat budgets based on this principle.
These are few of the reports prepared for the top aanagenent.

Timing of the reports haa been described earlier.

Following the same principles, the whole reporting area can
be improved from the executive down the line to the low level

Bupervlaor,
Prompt reporting is desirable but not necessarily of
prime importance to top manageaent.
be a more desirable objective.

Better reporting may

In approaching thia atatement

of faster and better reports and their iaportance, three
things will be attempted!
1.

Describe methods of achieving earlier reporta

2.

Consider the question of "How important ia Bpeed

of reporting to top management?**
3.

Describe some of the techniques that may be used

to achieve better reporting.
Achieving TSarlicr Reports
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There are two commonly accepted methods of speeding
up reporta, one of which might be described as the
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"traditional** approaah, the other aa the "modem" approach.
Essentially, the difference between th^ae two appioachea la
that the first is reporting after the fact while the second
is reporting before the fact.
Hupoi'tla& after the' fact
••iim
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Most aocoiAntants are familiar with the traditional
techniques of speeding up reports after the fact.

Funda-

mentally, these techniques Involve preparing a closing schedule or timetable; measuring performance against the timetable, determining the causes for late results: taking effective corrective action, and constantly Improving and
tightening the schedule.

In Implementing this approach, one

often finds that the bottlenecks creating late reports may
be eliminated by changing the basic reporting method, or
type of report involved.

For example, there may be a number

of alternative methods for getting the infonnation that is
being reported on the last day of the timetable: Eatlmatea,
or early closings or any one of a nxitnber of possible techniques ar3 based upon a nuii^er of general prlnclplea, which
will be described in detail later.
Xn essence, the traditional approach of speeding up
reports after tho facts is nothing mor*? than a ga^nr? of bcatthe-clock.

You set a deadline; you see how close you can

come to It: you constantly nK>ve up the dead'^lnr?, and you set
a tighter schedule.
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Here it should be mentioned that inventory eatlmates
are a means to a quicker report.

The preparation of tho

interim atatement should not be delayed ponding refinement
of the accounting system or costing methods.

The manage-

ment muat have toola to work with regardless of how rough
they may be.

Monthly stateaenta, for example, prepared with

ever the rougheat estimates of inventory are better than
none, assuming the estimates are intelligently made.

It is

better to start with a rough picture and fill in by refinements from time to time than to atart from the bottom and
delay the preparation of any atatementa tintil all refine42
ments have been made.
In 8<»ne cases, the management of a buaineaa recognises the necessity for monthly atatementa but they feel
that the taking of monthly phyalcal inventoriea would be
too expensive and that any other method determining the inventories would be unreliable and poaaibly mlaleading.
In some caseSf management has recognized the necessity of having monthly statements, and has requested that
they be prepared—in fact almost begged for them—and has
wondered why they are not forthcoming.
Some managements have felt that monthly atatementa
would be meaningleaa beoauBe of the seasonal nature of their
business.

A seasonal business is, however, in greater need

of interim statements, because the statements will disclose
the losses in the slow seasons and the importance of
^*^Fredrlck S, Staples, The Monthly Financial Statements, The Counting House Publ,, Inc., Tnrinaville, 19^0,
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additional lines of merchandise, or of makln^i other changes
to eliminate the seasonal fluctuations in the buaineaa.
Importing before the fact
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .t »>m'^mm^fi>
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"Reporting before the fact" meana preparing and iasuing reports before the transactlona for the period are poated
This

type

of reporting is predicated on the assunqption that

good budgets, forecasts, and realiatic atandarda have been
established.

If auch is the case, then a good deal of the

necessity for basing reports on actual results ia eliminated.
A typical pattern of reporting before the fact la aa
follows!

As soon as monthly (or weekly) billinga have been

determined, gross income ia computed and standard costa applied, to determine standard groas profit.

Then, if there

is a system of periodic reporting of performance agalnat
fixed standards, adjustments are made in the income statement for current variations as derived from daily, weekly,
or monthly reports. Budget amounts or budget ratea are uaed
for selling, administz^tive, and other commercial expenaea.
The net result is operating income before taxes.
In determining the commercial overhead or departmental
ejcpensea, budgeted figures are uaually more reliable--or, at
leasr-, more useful—than actual figures.
We know that nonthly expenses do not fall into exact
patterns of one-twelfth of the annual total.

So far aa the

income result is concerned, it ,xs nevertheless more reaeonable to assume some levelling out of costa in relation to

w
the annual budget than to oase our reporting on the recognition of periodic abnormal costs—provided that these abmermal coats arc included in the budget plan.
Speeding Up Old Reports
Whatever approach to speeding up reports ia taken,
there are certain general prlnclplea which muat be obaerved.
For example, the participation and co-operation of every
department and every individual involved muat be obtained.
There must be a specific assignment of responsibility for
foUowup in each area.
Another basic principle ia that all other activities
in the financial departaent should, as far as possible, be
geared to the reporting timetable.

There may be certain

functions in the department which are not timely functiona.
Wherever possible, the peraonnel involved in theae functiona
Should bo used to assist in closing procedures.

The purpose

of this is to use the accounting organization in every way
possible to achieve the date objectivea of the cloaing achedule.
Anybody can issue a report on the first day of the
month, if he closes jarly enough.

I do not believe, however,

that we want to speed up reports by the indiscriminate use
of an early cutoff; it is rather like speeding up the performance of a play by dropping the last act.

Nevertheless,

an early cutoff can be used to advantage, especially, in
those areas that do not materially affect income.

Since moat
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accounting departments today are operating with n;echanical
equljanont—tabulating or other types of office machines—delays are virtioally inevitable.

The masa of cloaing work is

too much to funnel through the system in a short period.
tee of the ways to minimize such tie-ups la to cut off aome
of the major n<»:i-income reporting jobs early and accrue an
estimated amount reflecting the effect on income.
Inventory adjustments, as mentioned eaz^lier in thia
paper, often delay monthly closings.
is already given and is quite aimple.

The solution to thia
Estimate the inven-

tory adjuatment and record the actvial amount in the following
month.
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Frequency of Reporta—A Matter of Cost?
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Is completeness a virtue?
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Most accouiitants, cojnp-

troUers, and financial managers were weemed on the principle
that "a good financial report is a complete financial report."

As we become more familiar with the actual practioaa

and needs

of top management, it becomes increasingly appar-

ent that completeness of detail is not neceaaarily a virtue.
A good estimate may be as well received, and just aa valuable,
as the moat complete set of actual atatlstics ever prepared.
The actual degree of completeness required in any reporting aystem depends upon a nvmiber of factora.

The factora

are the over-all philosophy of the operation, the compoaition
^^jachael R. Saksa, Are you breatd.ng even on your rey r t s , NAA Bulletin, February, 1959, oC<:. 1, p. 4;^.
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of the management group, the induatry, the product lines
involved; and the techniques of budgeting, forecasting, and
other methods of profit planning employed.

If good budget-

ing and profit planning procedures are followed, it is possible to rely more on budget data and less on actual figurea.
Here, the cost of reporting also

has to be conaidered.

Bstiraates are cheaper than detailed reports.

Reports which

are being used are less costly than reports prepared for the
wastepaper basket.

The more frequent a report is, the cost-

lier the preparation and the time for its analyaia.

More

people and personnel a3?e involved, and more expenaive equipment.
The question of coata in reporting will be solved best
by entering a plea for better financial reporta, rather than
for more timely or detailed reporta. By "better** reporta ia
meant, quite simply, those better auited to the purpoae and
needs of those who must use them.

CH/.P1SR V
PROSPECTS AND CONCLUSION
Within the framework of communication the written
Interim internal financial report is at the root of the
business.

Without this kind of caaminication media, it is

hardly possible for a busineaa enterprise to exiat in today'a
competitive market.

It is known definitely that there is a

great need for an efficient communication-net in an enterprise of any substantial size.
roxighly be followed.

A set pattern muat at least

The "channel of conmand'' is that pat-

tern which ia commonly followed in order to make eaaier the
data-flow and which feeds varioua executivea and aub-ordinates
with necessary information.

There are, however, accepted in-

fo nnal linea of communication that cannot be overlooked or
set aside.
The most pertinent questions which have to be answered
before a successful system of reporta can be built up are
"Who needa imports?"

"What kind of reports do they need?"

and "How often do they need the reporta in queation?"

Ihe

anawers to these questions will vary in each individual enterprise.

The reporting aystem will therefore come out dif-

ferently in ©very individual case,

A general anawer cannot

be given as a ''mixtura simplex" or a formula around which
the reporting system can be built up, but must in every case
be dealt with in casu.
• '.It »
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The above questions, however, are very important because without a systcmi which will aatiafy these queationa,
scientific mariagement methods or management by exceptions
cannot be practiced successfully.
The need of data, as organlzationa grow larger, is
incroasing with extremo rapidity, and at the same time the
requirements for qiiicker data-gathering is growing.

The

amount of time the respective executivea have available for
x'eport reading and analyzing ia accordingly getting smaller
and smaller.
Assistance is given the executives who are dealing
with reports by accountants, who are developing better and
clearer accounting methods and systema^ which alao directly
reflects on the reporting systema.

"Direct coating** i.e.,

is a way of reducing the amount of data and "unnecessary"
details, which fact is apt to speed up data-communication.
Better mechanical equipment ia developed and more and more
put in use by buainess.

Electrical office machlnea, IDP

and SDP feed data faater and at a reduced cost.
Where, however, a great deal of research-work haa
to be done is in the field of company organization and of
fitting the reporting systems into the organization.

Where

the above questions can be amswered successfully and satlBfactorlly, at least the formal posslbilitiea exiat, to give
industry and businesses the best of competitive power.
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